Majors. While at VEPCO, she worked 20-year-old Madison College junior. Her path to Madison was traced via Ohio State University and the University of Miami, Gainesville, Florida.

Also appointed to the English Department for the incoming session as its new professor of English is Miss Margaret C. McClure who comes to Madison from the University of Miami.

Mr. Lahrib, of the Speech and English department will work with Madison for the 1956-57 session as he is now taking a years leave of absence.

Physical Education Department

Three new members will join the staff of the Department of Physical Education. Miss Marion B. Williams of Springfield, Virginia will be an assistant professor of physical education for the incoming session.

Also instructing women students in this field will be Miss Marion O'Dell of Woodbridge, Virginia who was previously with the University of Cincinnati.

Assistant professor of men's physical education is J. Ward Long Jr. Mr. Long, of Harrisonburg, has been a teacher and physical education coach in Rockingham County.

Music Department

Mr. William T. Harnsberger, Jr., assistant professor of Physical Education, comes to the staff of the Department of Music. Mr. Harnsberger will instruct.

Library Science

Miss Mildred Jones (John Madison's daughter) is Miss Mildred Jones (John Madison's daughter) is a new member of staff in the Library Science. Miss Jones is recently from Syracuse, New York.

From the University of Kansas comes Miss Anna Sue Brown who has joined Madison's staff as a librarian.

Senior Counselors Will Give Advice

For Incoming Freshmen, Transfers

Two new senior counselors will work continuously in the freshman residence halls on Sunday, September 16, welcoming all freshmen, parents and visitors.

The work of the senior counselors is not only concerned during Orientation Week but throughout the year. The dean of residence halls, realizing that freshmen need help, takes her advice from an experienced student who will be back on campus as an upper classman.

While assisting freshmen, a senior counselor receives valuable training in the student services department, and she will probably do the same job during her stay here at Madison.

In selecting these student leaders, every effort is made to精选 suitable candidates:

1. A better than "C" average
2. Leadership in student organizations
3. Good personality

Four Good Counselors

Senior counselors will give advice on the following topics:

4. Good characteristics
5. Patience, tactfulness, and courtesy
6. Well informed in educational requirements and extracurricular activities.

Future In Physics Promises Success

Girls, would you like to have dozens of men on your hands, clamoring to have you spend some time with them?

Girls, how would you like to spend your summers in a good payng position when the Wife of the Women is at least 007 to 15?

It's easy. All you have to do is become a physicist (full career.) And don't forget, all physicists are tall, dark, slender, handsome, and rich. Pardon me, candor—and the truth in advertising policy of this paper forces me to admit that the above statement isn't quite true. Some physicists are blондettes!

But anyway, wouldn't it be heаsy to spend your summers working at a good-paying job among theCho 774 Frenchmen so that after graduation you would be able to sit back and enjoy any of a large number of offers—jobs—and still be penniless?

For further information see Dr. Wells or Dr. Toller. Better hurry—only a limited number of vacancies exist. Good luck, Class of 1960.

Foreign Students Lead Continental Influence

Coming out the campus atmosphere with that continental influence are three students representing foreign countries.

As this year's session opens Columbia, South America; Equador, South America and Kaya, Hawaii, represent the Far East. From Japan, the exact replica of the famous Lenox china award. The exact replica of the famous Lenox china award. The exact replica of the famous Lenox china award. The exact replica of the famous Lenox china award. The exact replica of the famous Lenox china award. The exact replica of the famous Lenox china award.

Of the buildings planned the new chapel is one which is highly anticipated, and three also in spots of dormitory.

Sports
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Of the buildings planned the new chapel is one which is highly anticipated, and three also in spots of dormitory.

Senior counselors will give advice on the following topics:

4. Good characteristics
5. Patience, tactfulness, and courtesy
6. Well informed in educational requirements and extracurricular activities.

The final briefing of senior counselors will be held in Washington, D. C. in June. The number of new counselors was divided among the community college.
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The final briefing of senior counselors will be held in Washington, D. C. in June.
As Orientation Launches
"Frosh" Face Full Week

Dear Students:

Welcome to Madison College! It is in a genuine joy to have you as members of our student body. We hope that your experiences here will be both pleasant and profitable and we assure you that we will exert our very best efforts to that end.

I hope that each one of you will come to my office for a chat in the near future. You are always welcome.

The office of the Dean of the College is located in the northwest corner of the first floor of Alumnae Hall.

Sincerely yours,

Percy H. Warren, Dean

Dean of College

Pres. Miller Suggests Persistent Participation

To the New Students of Madison College:

It is a real pleasure to welcome all of you who are new students in this, the fortieth year in the life of Madison College. You may be surprised to learn that I hope most of you will continue as students here to graduation. It is my sincere desire that throughout your college career you will find increasing satisfaction and rewards as members of our student body.

For the next few days I am sure many of you will feel somewhat lost in this new environment. You will have new friends to make both among the students and faculty and you will have many new experiences. Although those of you who are freshmen are members of the class of 1956, I feel that over four hundred, I hope it will not be long before you feel that you are no longer members of the others classes on the campus, the faculty, and the administrative staff. Your senior counselors, the student leaders who returned early especially to welcome you to your new home, will all I am sure—will try to make you feel at home.

Your attention is directed especially to the orientation program outlined in the following schedule. You will find this period to be a busy one, but also a profitable one for you. If you have not had the opportunity to meet all of the students at Madison, it is urged that you use every opportunity to meet the members of the other groups. You should make use of the faculty members serving as curriculum advisers as well as the members of the student government, the faculty and administrative staff to know you better through individual conferences and screening tests. You will find this period to be a busy one and also a profitable one for you.

As I said to the new students in my greetings last year, at the beginning of each new year most of us make resolutions. May I suggest, beginning of each new year most of us make resolutions as they will be glad to advise and help the students at Madison. It is urged that throughout the session you should make as rapidly as possible with the many opportunities which are provided for you here at Madison. You should take full advantage of them by putting forth your best efforts in all of your activities. I hope that you will not only pursue your studies with diligence and profit but that you will also be gainfully employed in activities, both in student affairs and enjoy the benefits of recreational activities which are indeed imporant to you. Many students who have been college career you will find increasing satisfaction and rewards as members of our student body. Your senior counselors, the student leaders who returned early especially to welcome you to your new home, will all I am sure—will try to make you feel at home.

As I said to the new students in my greetings last year, at the beginning of each new year most of us make resolutions. May I suggest, beginning of each new year most of us make resolutions as they will be glad to advise and help the students at Madison. It is urged that throughout the session you should make as rapidly as possible with the many opportunities which are provided for you here at Madison. You should take full advantage of them by putting forth your best efforts in all of your activities. I hope that you will not only pursue your studies with diligence and profit but that you will also be gainfully employed in activities, both in student affairs and enjoy the benefits of recreational activities which are indeed imporant to you. Many students who have been
Registration Schedule Affirms
Weeks’ Ensuing Engagements

Below is the schedule regarding registration for classes for the week. It is important that everyone keep this copy as it is the only one that students will receive.

HOURS OF REGISTRATION FOR CLASSES

Monday, September 17
1:30—4:30 Students who made out programs in the spring will complete registration in Auditorium and Registrar's Office.

Tuesday, September 18
1:30—4:30 Freshmen who had conferences with advisers before noon may continue registration in Auditorium; they will complete their registration in Reed Gym on Wednesday.

Wednesday, September 19
8:00—12:00 Registration of incoming Freshmen and transfer students—Wilson Auditorium and Reed Gym.

Thursday, September 20
8:00—12:00 Registration of (1) all students who made out programs in the spring; (2) all students who did not make out program schedules in the spring—Auditorium and Reed Gym. Students who made out programs in the spring will complete registration, in Auditorium and Registrar’s Office.

INSTRUCTIONS

Every student will proceed:

First To Wilson Auditorium (Enter by South Door)
If you are a new student (have not attended Madison) you will:
A. Receive and fill in Record Card
B. Sign Enrollment Roster and receive pink Registration Card
C. Check regarding credentials and fill in Registration Blank
D. Proceed to Gymnasium (Exit North Door)

If you are an old student (have attended Madison) you will:
A. Receive and fill in Record Card
B. Sign Enrollment Roster and receive pink Registration Card
C. Then:
   1. If you need program adjustments, or if you did not fill in Program Cards in the spring, you will go to Reed Gym.
   2. If you made out your program cards in the spring, you will go to the Registrar’s Office. Follow instructions in Third Part

Second To Reed Gym (enter by South Door)
A. Show pink Registration Card—New students will also show green Freshman Conference Service Card
B. Proceed to your Curriculum Adviser

Curriculum Advisers

Y Mr. Shawver, Chm.
Mr. Dielsgede, Mr. Shorts, Mr. Tolle
I Mr. Wells, Chm.
Mr. Curtis, Miss Dever, Miss Grove, Mr. Hanson,
II Mr. Caldwell, Chm.
Mrs. Hewitt, Miss Jones
Ill Mrs. Allen, Miss Childs, Mr. Hatch, Miss Hoover, Mr. Huffman,
Mr. Leigh, Mr. Locke, Miss Sinclair, Mr. Smith
IV, V, X Mrs. Varner, Chm.
Mrs. Lockard, Miss Patterson, Miss Sieg
V, XLB Mr. Turtle, Chm.
Miss Anderson, Miss Brady, Mrs. Coffman, Miss Rocker,
Mr. Sanders
VI XII Mr. Burcher, Chm.
Mr. Anderson, Miss Bura
VII Miss Woolfle, Chm.
Mr. Bondley, Mr. Frederikson
VIII Mr. Kenberry, Chm.
Mr. Chappell, Mr. Meneghier,
Mr. Showalter, Miss Wilcox

Students with special problems
Mr. Eagle, Chm.
Mr. Houchell

To make out your program
A. Make out complete program card with your adviser
B. Go to Class Cards Stands. Get a Class Registration Card for each class for which you are registered. (Only one card is used for a sequential course for two semesters).
C. If a section of any one of your classes is closed, you will return to your Adviser for program adjustments.
D. You will fill in Card Cards for second semester classes as well as the first.
Dear Freshmen:

Welcome, welcome, welcome! We've so glad you are here—these words of the song express the way we feel as we greet the promising young people who are on our campus for the first time.

This is your week, freshmen! Orientation is devised to smooth your path into the Madison way of life—to answer your hows, whens, and ways. We believe the Madison students are about the finest students anywhere in the Commonwealth. They, like you, come to us from the mountains, from the plains and from the seashores; from the cities, from the towns, and from the farms. They have had the determination to continue their education. If they can do it, so can you. We hope you will have had the determination to come to us from the mountains, from the plains and from the seashores; from the cities, from the towns, and from the farms.

The main reason you came to Madison is to learn. Aim high, for the more you conscientiously strive for your goals, the happier and wiser you will be. I hope to learn to know each one of you, personally. When difficulties arise, be sure and come by my office in Alumnae Hall because it is my desire to be of service to you at any time. May the coming four years be unforgettable in terms of all that is good, all that is honorable, and all that is worthwhile for you.

Cordially,
Dorothy S. Garber
Dean of Freshman Women

Welcome Madison College Students

Welcome to the Madison College Students

They're smart on campus

They score in sports...

They rate on a date...

They're KEDS®

...they're great!

Welcome to the Quality Shop

Come in and see our new fall outfits and fashionable colors

John W. Taliaferro

Jewelers — Silversmiths

Fine Watches — Diamonds — Silver

Since 1879

83 South Main Street

Madison Home Your Home While Visiting At Madison College

Wise's Tourist Home

Recommended by Duncan Hines on South Main Street Near the College

The French Would Say Bien Venue
But We Will Only Say WELCOME

Come See Us — By Entering Through Hostetter's
(Behind the Drug Counter)

Coiffeure Lorren's

Phone 4-7375

Welcome Madison College Students

A Stanley-Worster Theatre

Now Showing thru Tuesday, Sept. 18

A Girl Can Lift A Fellow To The Skies!

Movie Times at This Theatre

Sunday Continuous from 1:30 P.M.
Week Day at 1:30 — 3:30 — 5:30 — 9:00 P.M.
Saturday Continuous from Noon

Make This Theatre Your Meeting and Greeting Place When Down Town

Wednesday thru Friday, Sept. 19-21

The Most Spectacular Musical Of All Time

Welcome to Madison!

Be Sure To Stop In For Your Free Assignment Book and Make Your Selection From Our

Big Buys for the Campus

In School Supplies

Beautiful Luggage Cloth
Madison Notebooks
NOW ONLY $1.19
Spiral

Note-Taking Is Easy With "Learn-Ease"

For 3 Subjects—98c

Many New Styles
Indexed Spirals

55c—79c—89c

WEIGHT MARKS

Deck Pads, Blotters, Lamps, Pin-Up Boards

Estebrook Fountain Pens

Hallmark Greeting Cards, Notes and Gift Wrappings

We Give S & H Green Stamps

Service — "At the Sign of the Big Yellow Pencil"

United States Rubber

Stationers, Inc.

South Main at Bruce Street
Welcome Home
Complete Line of
RECORDS — SHEET MUSIC
Where Music Is Everything and Everything Is Music
WHITESEL MUSIC
"Your Friendly Musical Merchant"
(Opposite State Theatre)
Drop in as in the past and enjoy playing and listening to your favorite music.

Welcome to Madison!
I'm so happy to extend to each of you a warm and sincere welcome to Madison College.
For you, the new students, this is the beginning of a rich and important plan in life where you will meet new friends, learn new things, accept new responsibilities and find a richer fuller life. 
Already you are learning some of our traditions and customs and experiencing this love and friendship which makes up the real Madison "spirit".

For the returning girls I'm anxious to see you again; renew friendships;

For all of us, college life here at Madison offers many opportunities for our development physically, intellectually and spiritually, all of which I hope you will take advantage. For then only can one become a happy and effective member of our college family.
Best wishes to everyone for a wonderful year!

Sincerely,
Anne Warren, President

Director of Guidance
You may need assistance in the beginning. Fortunately, Madison College provides such assistance through the guidance offices, the curriculum advisers, the guidance council and other sources. You will find a friendly faculty and student body ever ready and willing to help you solve your problems.

Students who have not definitely made a vocational choice should see the Director of Guidance on the ground floor of Reed Hall. He can make available to you information obtained from specialists and other tests and furnish you with a wide variety of occupational information.

We trust that your years at Madison College will be happy and profitable. We are glad to welcome you to our campus.
Sincerely,

Alfred K. Eagle

College Headquarters
For
Cosmetics
HOSTETTER'S
DRUG STORE, INC.
Harrisonburg,
Virginia

College Headquarters
For
Cosmetics
HOSTETTER'S
DRUG STORE, INC.
Harrisonburg,
Virginia

F. BARTH GARBER, Inc.
124 South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Make friends with Winston!

WINSTON is the word— for flavor!

WINSTON TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!
WELCOME!
Madison College
Freshman!
MERIT SHOE
CO., INC.
421 Court Square
Harrisonburg, Va.

Welcome Back
COME IN AND
BROWSE
AT
LOEWNER’S
MUSIC SHOP
East Market Street

Welcome Back Students!
Daily pick-up and delivery
service to all dormitories.
SMITH-HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS, INC.
Harrisonburg, Va. — 165 N. Main St.

You’re Just the Girl
We’re Looking For
Joseph Ney’s have traditionally shown the finest in
college fashions. Especially selected for valley liv-
ing and for Madison College. And we’re looking
for you to come in to see this wonderful collection.
Clothes that are right for classes, right for lounging
and studying, right for dating! Whatever you need
to wear you’ll find it here. You’re always welcome
at Joseph Ney’s. You’ll find courteous salespeople
ready to assist you.

Welcome Students
From
HAWKINS
HARDWARE

Welcome to Madison
Largest Stock in
the Valley
Nationally Advertised
Brands Dress Goods,
Draperies, Domestics
and Imports
Larson’s
FABRIC
Center
76 West Market St.

Fixing up your dorm?
Visit our House furnish-
ings downstairs. You’ll
find a big selection of
Bates Bedspreads as well
as curtains, rugs, chests,
blankets, sheets. Just
what you need for your
room.

We’re Just the Store
You’re Looking For
Joseph Ney’s
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Welcome Back Madison!
ENLIVEN
YOUR
ROOM
With
ALL FELT PENNANTS
FROM
PRICKETT’S

Send the Breeze Home
J. W. Taliaferro Sons
JEWELERS
54 S. Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Welcome to Our City
MADISON COLLEGE
STUDENTS
We Will Be Happy To Serve You At Any
Time You Need Information About Our Area
Harrisonburg - Rockingham County
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Dial 4-3862 — Kavanaugh Hotel Bldg.

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT
HEFNER’S
‘Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

THE BOXWOOD
“Tourists”
Listed in Duncan Hines
“Lodging for a Night”
328 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
MRS. R. H. ZIRKLE
Tel. 4-4651

Welcome Students!
From
HAWKINS
HARDWARE

“Our Sporting Goods
Headquarters”
Wilson Sporting Goods
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Official Sports
Library Books
91 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Hershey’s Gift
and
Soda Shop
MADISON SOUVENIRS
SANDWICHES—SNACKS
5 Main Street

Gitchells Studio
AND
Camera Shop
Portraits, Kodak
Finishing, Camera
Supplies for All
Your Needs
79 E. Market Street

You’ll love shopping at Joseph Ney’s. If you’re just
looking, we’re happy to have you look without being pes-
terred by salespeople. There’s free
delivery to your
dorm, and we’re
open every Thurs-
day night until 9:00
p.m. Charge ac-
counts
may be
opened.

We come
Students!
Daily pick-up and delivery service to all dormitories.

Joseph Ney’s have traditionally shown the finest in
college fashions. Especially selected for valley liv-
ing and for Madison College. And we’re looking
for you to come in to see this wonderful collection.
Clothes that are right for classes, right for lounging
and studying, right for dating! Whatever you need
to wear you’ll find it here. You’re always welcome
at Joseph Ney’s. You’ll find courteous salespeople
ready to assist you.